MARUTHI SCHOOL OF BANKING
IMPORTANT CURRENT AFFAIRS – IX (June-Nov) 2016
1. ISRO recently placed 8 satellites into orbit including SCATSAT 1. It is a _____satellite? Weather
2. Green park stadium where India played its 500th test cricket match and that was against NZ is located in
_____? Kanpur
3. Ravindra Marathe is the newly appointed CEO of _____bank? Bank of Maharashtra
4. The legend Arnold Palmer who passed recently was a star player in _____game? Golf
5. _____is No 1. In woman’s doubles tennis ranking? Sania Mirza
6. _____is the name of attack which is resulted in the damage of intended military target without much
collateral damage to surrounding areas? Surgical strikes
7. In _____country is the Yarlung Tsangpo river ? China
8. In _____country is the Africa’s first solar powered airport? South Africa, George airport
9. _____got the Nobel Prize for peace in 2016? Colombian president Juan Manuel Santos
10. In Abbreviation FARC , C stands for _____? Colombia. Revolutionary Armed forces of Colombia
11. After becoming 35th member of _____, India can now make 300km above range of missiles in
collaboration with other countries and can also sell the missiles? MTCR
12. Centre will compensate to the states on the loss due to the implementation of GST for the period of
_____years? 5
13. Power and automation technology group ABB has made a plan for India to become a fully electric
vehicle nation by 2030. ABB is the company of _____country? Swiss
14. _____summit which was scheduled to happen in Islamabad was called as India pulled off from attending
it? SAARC
15. The 2016 Nobel Prize for economics has been jointly awarded to _____ and _____? Prof. Oliver Hart
and Prof. Bengt Holmstrom
16. Shia Houthi rebels can be seen in news. They are in _____country? Yemen
17. India implements Ujala through its company EESL. Expansion is _____? Energy efficiency services
Limited
18. India’s target of renewable energy by 2022 is _____GW? 175GW
19. In Monetary policy committee what is the term duration of external members? 4 years, non renewable
20. In Monetary policy committee, from RBI side other than the governor and deputy governor in charge R.
Gandhi, _____is the member? M.D. Patra, the Executive director
21. India ranks _____in World economic Forum’s Global competitiveness index? 39th
22. _____forecasts world trade growth? WTO
23. _____scheme seeks to provide air services between un served and under served areas to boost the
domestic aviation sector? Regional connectivity scheme
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24. _____is the Civil aviation minister? Ashok Gajapathi Raju
25. _____is the head of Reliance Communication(RCom)? Anil ambani
26. NASA’s Hubble space telescope spotted evidences of possible water plumes erupting from Europa, a
moon of _____planet? Jupiter
27. ‘Education at a glance 2016’ report which highlights the need to pay attention to the disadvantaged
migrants is published by _____? OECD
28. _____countries are there in OECD? 35
29. NASA’s _____space craft is probing in Pluto? New Horizon
30. The national water ways act has declared 5 national water ways and proposes _____additional national
water ways? 101
31. Which is India’s national aquatic animal? Ganges Dolphin
32. The endangered species are protected Schedule 1 of the Indian wild life protection act, _____year? 1972
33. India is developing National water way- 1 between Allahabad and _____(1600Kms) under a Rs. 4200
crore world bank aided project ? Haldia
34. National waterways are coming under_____department? Inland waterways Authority of India
35. _____is the headquarters of SAARC? Katmandu
36. _____country is the largest importer of defense equipments to India? Russia
37. The line between India and Pak is called as _____? Radclif Line(Loc)
38. Recently Union railway minister laid a stone for railway line from Delhi to Dimapur. Dimapur is a city
in _____state? Nagaland
39. Cyrus Mystry was terminated from the executive position of a company. He was the head of the
_____company? Tata group of companies
40. _____is the PM of Singapore who recently visited India? Lee Hsein Loong
41. The International court of arbitration Hague is located in _____country? The Netherlands
42. ‘Doha round negotiations’ is related to _____organization? WTO
43. Where was the last WTO meet which has Roberto Azevedo as Head? Oslo, Norway
44. The current GST has _____tier rate structure? 4 tier
45. _____% is the growth forecast of world trade according to WTO? 1.7%
46. _____countries are there in WTO? 164
47. Moody’s investor’s service is a _____? Global credit rating agency
48. Government extended the term of SBI chief Arundhadhi Battacharya to _____more years/year?1
49. In Syria , Kremlin issue the US imposed a sanction on _____country? Russia
50. Fauji Janata Party is a political party launched by _____? Ex servicemen
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